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Live from London
Halloween

What does Halloween make you think of?

Philip: Children having fun. 

Hannah: I think of lots of like autumnal colours, that’s kind of what I think of. And also I really like 
Christmas so it’s another sign that Christmas is coming basically that’s kind of what I think of most 
I’m like Christmas is almost here, basically. 

Amelia: I think of like American movies of Halloween parties and like chickflicks. And like haunted 
houses like the usual. 

Shazra: I associate America and I associate sweets and costumes and things like that. 

Lynne: And I equally associate it with America and yeah costumes I guess as well but more the going 
out at night time and trick or treat. Those sort of things. 

Do you celebrate Halloween? 

Phillip: No, I don’t think we do though we have an anniversary on Halloween that we do celebrate. 

What’s that anniversary?  

Phililp: It’s when we first started going out, myself and my wife  

Did you meet at a Halloween party? 

Phillip: No we didn’t but it was on Halloween that we went out for the first time. 

Hannah: Yeah I sort of celebrate Halloween it’s just a chance to have fun with my friends and dress 
up so yeah I suppose. 

Amelia: I’m kind of the same. I think in America it’s much more of a big thing but I usually just dress 
up and then go to a party with my friends or something but it’s not a massively big deal. 

Shazra: I don’t really celebrate it because I think it’s more of an American thing. I’ve been to a couple 
of parties and stuff but it’s not really you know something I celebrate on an annual basis. 
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And how about you Lynne? 

Lynne: Neither do I really celebrate it although I notice up north it’s celebrated more. In Scotland I 
was up there for a long weekend over Halloween and it was wild, it was. I was really surprised. What 
are you scared of and why?

Phillip: What am I scared of? I can’t really think of anything I‘m scared of actually. I’m sorry about 
that, that’s the way it is.

Hannah: I’d say probably being squashed in a really small dark like closed in space, yeah.

Amelia: I’m the same and I’m really scared of lifts I just, I get really scared ‘cause I’ve been in a couple 
of lifts where they’ve just like dropped. So yeah that and spiders but that’s fine.

Shazra: I’m scared of dogs. I don’t particularly like animals so I’m yeah scared of those really. Lynne: 
I’ll tell you I’m scared of some people. Just because they’re really scary. 


